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“ Heavem b mj Father-land,
Heâvee b my bai.’

O’er the MU the «a b setting,
And the eve U drawing on ;

Slowly droop* the gentle twilight,
For another day ie gone ;

Gone tor eye—iu race is over,
Soon the darker shades will come j

Still "tie sweet to know at even,
We are one day nearer home.

“ One day nearer," sings the mariner, 
As he glides the waters o’er,

While the light ie softly dying 
On Ms distant native shore.

Thus the Christian on fife’s ocean.
As Ms light boat cuts the foam.

In the evening cries with rapture—
" I am one day nearer home.”

Worn and weary oft the pilgrim 
Haifa the setting of the sun ;

For Me goal b one day nearer,
And Ms journey nearly done.

Urns we M, when o’er fife’s desert, 
Heart and sandal sore we roam;

As the twilight gathers o'er us.
We are one day nearer home.

Nearer home! Yes, one day nearer 
To our Father’s house on high—

To the green fields and the fountains 
Of the land beyond the sky ;

For the heavens grow brighter o’er us. 
And the lamps hang in the dome,

And o* teats an pitched atOl doser, 
Far we>s one day nearer home.

The Boot-Black.—A Story for 
Boys.

About a hundred years ego, there lived in the 
city of Oxford, lbgl.ivl, a boy whose name was 
George. He was very poor, as much so that he 
was compelled to clean the boots of the studenb 
at the Umvenity to obtain money with wMch 
to buy the necessaries of life. Hi» countenance 
was of no ordinary appearance. His eye was 
keen and piercing; his forehead noble and lofty ; 
and every feature of Ms fece was perfectly de
veloped. By Ms easy and polite manners, Ms 
obliging disposition, and Ms warm and generous 
nature, he soon won the confidence and esteem 
of many of those upon whom he waited. The 
poverty ot clothing served better to show the 
richness of a mind which needed only cultivation 
to make in one of the brightest in the whole 
country. The students of the University, seeing 
such noble qualities in the lowly and humble 
boot-black, determined to educate him; and 
many of them devoted no little share of their 
time to that'purpose. They found him ready, 
willing, and studious. He lost not a moment of 
Ms precious time ; but applied himself diligent
ly, pereeveringly, to Ms studies, and soon became 
equal, if not superior, to some of Ms instructors.

Hit advance in merit was very rapid; so 
great was it, that numbers were unable to re
cognise in the gifted and talented young man, 
the once poor and needy boot-black. About 
this time there was a great change in the re
ligion of England. There arose asset, which, 
from the peculiar habits of its members, their 
strict observance of the Sabbath, their feithfbl 
reading of God’s word, and their frequent and 
stated engagement» in prayer, has been called 
Methodist. With this party George immediately 
connected himself, and soon became one of the 
ablest and most consistent members. The 
youths who once sought Ms company, now treat
ed him with sneering contempt.

Those who once considered him a young man 
of extraordinary abilities, then thought Mm a 
reckless fanatic, and avoided bis society ss they 
would that of a worthless drunkard. All this 
did not more him. He was as firm as a rock. 
Nothing could change Mm. Lika Moses, he 
preferred a life of Christian consistency to the 
enjoyment of sin for a season. His unchanging 
conduct won for Mm many warm and ardent 
admirers, and numbers who formerly branded 
him as a fanatic became hi* best friends. I 
have not time, children, to say more concerning 
the character of this interesting young man. It 
will be sufficient to add, that he soon became one 
of the most pious and talented preachers in 
England, and such numbers flocked to hear him 
that the largest house in London could not con
tain them.

He preached in the open fields to thousands 
upon thousands, and the great amount of good 
which he did, eternity shall tell. Dear boys, do 
not mind the sneers of your companions. Db 
your duty, let the consequences be what they 
may. Boys, be industrious, energetic. Don’t 
mind difficulties. They only make your arm 
stronger, and your heart braver. If this poor 
boy could arise from the lowly position of a boot- 
black to that of one of the most pious and elo
quent preachers England ever produced, cihnot 
you go and “ do likewise "? You have no idea 
what you can do till you try. Energy, combined 
with earnest prayer, will accomplish the most 
difficult task.

Would you like to know the name of the boy 
who blacked the boots of the students at Oxford 
University? It is George Wliitefield.—(Virts- 
tian Trcatury.

aid ; and now they palled the rope, 
pie again reeled, the timber cracked 

the bird hovered a moment on her wings, and 
just at the instant the steeple began to fell, ah* 
darted ap into it, out of sight. For one instent 
more the lofty spire poised and trembled, 
then fell with a crash that crushed every timber 
in it, and made the ground tremble. I went to 
it, and there I found the poor dove, lying be
tween her two little white children, all three 
deid.

Alas! poor dove! You were willing to die 
for and with your children, but y«m could not

But, oh ! when Jesus Christ died for men, he 
saved them. He came up out of the grave, and 
will bring all bis people out of death, and make 
them alive forever. He did not die in vain, like 
the poor dove.—/fee. John Todd, D.D.

Playing for Keeps.
We are told that this story it rcol, as children 

say. There are a great many little boys who 
are in the habit of playing for keeps. We hope 
they will not only read this story, but that they 
will resolve never to take this their first lesson 
in gambling :

“See, mother, what a lot of marbles I’ve got !" 
said John. “I want you to make me a great 
big bag to put them in.”

“ Why, where did you get so many, my son?” 
asked Ms mother.

“ 1 won them from Pete Jones. See, I got 
Ms glass tew too. 1 loaned him one of mine to 
play with while he put that in the ring. Isn’t it 
pretty?”

“ How much did you pay him for them ?”
“ Pay him I Nothing. He and I played for 

keeps,’ and I was the best player, and won all 
his.”

M How much did they cost Peter, do you 
suppose?” yi

‘ If he bought them they must have cost 1 
about a dollar.”

» And you got them for nothing ?”
* I played * upon the square,’ and Pete said I 

got them all fair.”
“ So now you have got a dollar’s worth of 

marbles for wMch you never paid one cent,’’ 
said Ms mother slowly and with emphasis.

John, who was an honest boy, looked at her 
if he did not folly comprehend the extent of 

her meaning.
11 Mr. Lowly,” continued Ms mother, “ is 

gambler, and be wins other people’s money in 
the same way. He plays ‘ upon the square,’ he
says.”

As the truth flashed upon John that he was a 
gambler ha burst into tears, and asked his mo
ther what he must do. After showing Mm bow 
little evils expanded into greater, and bow per. 
sons were tempted to cheat and defraud when 
there was a prospect to make anything by it, 
she told him to return all Peter’s marbles, and 
then go and ask God to forgive him.

Peter seemed very thankful to get Ms marbles 
back. John left Mm whistling a merry tnne, 
which seemed just ss though he was saying, 
“ Johnny aint going to be a gambler.”

Wool-Growing.
The Secretary of the Vermont State Agricul

tural Society, Darnel Needham, in his annual 
report, bas the following remarks upon the im
portant subject of wool growing : “ The price 
of wool for the next few years, reasoning from 
analogy, must be high. The cotton crop will 
not be planted extensively at tbe South as it has 
been in years past ; and if tbe blockade is not 
raised by the first of April next, in many States 
it will not be planted at all. Should the rebel
lion not be suppressed within another year, as 
very likely it may not be, very little of the cotton 
crop of 1861 will find its way to market for the 
next eighteen months ; and when we consider 
that the people must be clothed ; that tbe use of 
woollen fabrics during the present high price of 
cotton goods is much more economical ; that the 
million of men now in the field wear and destroy, 
in weight, a third more of clothing than in the 
peaceful avocations of life ; that at the South all 
the carpets have been cut up into blankets and 
that very little of the worn eefstock will be 
supplied until peace is restored—from the fact 
that tbe South has not even the raw material to 
replenish with—the whole seceding States not 
producing as much wool as the State of Ohio 
alone ; it can be seen, that not only during the 
war, but at its close, when the million of men in 
the army return to their former employments, 
discard their military clothing, and cress as they 
were wont in broadcloth and doeskins, the price 
of wool must continue above the .average price 
for the last five years. In time of war, the qua
lity of wool is a matter of no small consequence. 
Vermont has limited herself to the production of 
tbe finest wools. But the wool most in demand 
now, and bringing the highest prices, is a coarser 
grade. Tbe query may well be made, whether 
it will not be equally profitable for us to turn our 
attention to the production of a somawhat coarser 
staple and at the same time furnish richer and 
higher priced mutton for the market.”

Spring Wheat, se tbs 6th day of April That 
p)-~. yielded thirty-three bushels to the acre, in 
that poor ssesoe.—Tbe berry was plump and 
heavy, weighing sixty-one and a half pounds to 
a measured bushel I continued to sow, as the 
rains and state of the ground would allow (hav
ing but one team,) until about the first of May ; 
and I must say that just in proportion to the 
to the date of faring, were the amounts and 
quality of the crop ; the piece which was sown 
and harrowed the last day of April being badly 
rusted, and not yielding over eight or nine bush
els of poor shrunken wheat per acre ; while that

Ihe Soldier’s True Friend!

(

AYD’S SAKAFAIMA. COFFEE, COFFEE.
A more effectual alterative and more reliable met
icioe than bas ever before been obtained By it- , ..... - , ----------

peculiar virtues, which .timuleie the vital functions th* ""•““P'lons it prévenu
of the body un,I thus aid in the production of richer 
and purer blood, ,t restores the healthy action» of tbe

formidable and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary 
organs, it js also the pleasantest and safest remedy 
that can be employed (or intents and young persons
r, f,l °',,i’h"l*ld I”1” itin ,,ore *g>in,t «b* insidious ren , , c ,,
ewmy that steals upon them unprepared. We have InOSC WHO BTC iOOklDir lOf really 
abundant grounds to believe the Ch.rrv Pectoral
Ï8YCS mnra livs< I—___ _ .*

me
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Long marches, sore sad stiff Iportion of the field covered shout the 10th of I »d£
the same month, turned out between twenty-five I Mothers, remember this, when your sons are grasp-

piece sown about tbe 18th and 20th of April was | p,, to one yoe ;0Te „h,u ^ injfrota home
not so good as that sown before, yet far better sod friends. -----------------------------than the last sown.” I “ ^ end"e grem fetigro.It hardens sod makes lough the feet 

e. It soothes
sed relieves the infirm d and stiffened joints, 
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while for

Wiut Makes a Bushel.—The following I Sabre Cute Qnnahot Wounds.
Uble of the number of pound, of various article* ItiUnd( ueequiJledj preTemmg
to a bushel, may be of interest to our readers . every vestige of inflammation and gently drawing

the edges together, it quickly and completely heals 
the most frightful wounds.
Wives and Sisters cf oar volun

teers
You cun not put into the Knapsacks o> your Hus
bands and Brothers, a mere valuable or more ne
cessary gift than s supply of this

Eitrasnli
The lonely

Wheat, sixty pounds.
Corn, shelled, fifty-six pounds.
Corn, on the cob, seventy pounds.
Rye, fifty-six pounds.
Oats, thirty-six pounds.
Barley, forty-six pounds.
Buckwheat, fifty-six pounds.
Irish potatoes, sixty pounds.
Sweet potatoes, fifty pounds.
Onions, fifty-seven pounds.
Beans, sixty pounds.
Bran, twenty pounds.
Clover seed, sixty pounds.
Timothy seed, forty-five pounds.
Hemp seed, forty-five pounds.
Blue-grass seed, fourteen pounds.
Dried peaches, thirty-three pounds.
Chickens ». Chinch Bugs and Plum Wee- l

™.-We see it reported in the Southern Pirn, | tbcysretbc

rj ,ü Hilary Salve.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at night, 

exposed to drenching rains and chill night air, is 
of«ea seized with mo«i violent paint, congh and «of- 
locating hoarseness, first sympto ns of qaiek con
sumptive, bet if supplied with Holloway's Pills and 
Holloway’s Ointajkt, ill danger is averted, a few 
Pills taken ni?ht and morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice e dtyr over the throat end chest

and stop tin 
Therefore we saydistressing or dangerous cough, 

to the whole Army.

soldier» Attention.
See to your own health, do not treat to the Army 

These Pills and

ter that s ben and chickens, placed in s coop in I only
the comer of a wheat field, where the chinch bug | Barracks, :or over forty yesrs

remedies used in the European Camps and 
Doctor Holloway

. . , . . . . I has supplied all |i,e xrmies in Europe, and dormhad commenced its ravages, proved to be un I ^ o.mpud{„ ^ c.Mished. depot at Bs
effectual check upon the insects there-abouts, Inclura, for the exclusive «le of these great rente 
though they did considerable injury out of the dic«- ""‘"J.11 time his specU Agent there has sold 

, / ,, , over a ton in weight of tbe Ointment in a single day.
range of the chickens. The«e terrible and lalal eu .-niics of tbe soldier in

The chinch bug is only one of the destructive e»mp, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
■ - .V. ' -irv SORES and SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, a
insects which chicken* are ever ready to pick up. d Mpw ,jke „ c|llrm ,he.e Hu * Qintmer ,
In our yard stands a black-heart cherry tree, the lnd now while the Cry rings throughout the la 
fruit of which was quite wormy last year, as is ,g.# \ rillfl
often the case with this variety. This Spring we Uo k, |hew ,„/ve men ,en,h by' di 
placed a chicken coop with its occupants near I place in their hands these precioq. remédie that 
the tree, and secured a full crop of fruit, showing will enable them to resist the dangerous exposure-,

> » . . .v__the Fevers, the Chill-, »nd the Wounds which they
no appearance of worms. The insects, as they aroid, and whst is more, cannot frequently
emerged from the ground in winged form, were get succour in the moment of need, wherea. if our 
so effectually picked up, that they failed to de- brave men •'•« only to put their hand, iuto their 

_ » 1 , ri 1 Knapsacks and And there a sure remedy for all the
posit their eggs in the fruit. Of course, there I casualties ot the battle tidu* iliiw many th I.L ml. 
wiH be a abort crop of worma next season. of lives would thus he iuved who would otherwise

_ „ . , , , i . • I perish before relief could be obtained.
Tomatoes.—Sow in hot-bed to transplant in

system, aad overcomes diseases- It stimulates the 
depurating organs to expel the impurities which sc- 
cumalate in tbe circulation and hunt out iiipimpks 
and a teen, or arc deposited in the Liver, Kidneys, 
Lungs, or other internal viscera, producing settled 
and dangerous disease. It removes the cause of dis
ease, end health is sure to follow. The subjoined
complaints, although of many name», are of one__
origin—impurity of the blood, and conséquent de» ! Jurt.

than those it cures.
“ by ,oa,' *nd caro J°*x colds while they are 

curable, nor neglect them anti] no skill can master 
the inexorable canker that, fastened on the vitals 
eats your life away. All knew the dreadful totality 
°f long disorders, and as they knew too the virtue» 
of this remedy, we need not do more than to Assure 
them it is eull made the best it can be. We spars 
no cost, no cure, nn tail to produce it tbe most per
fect possible, and thus afford those who rely on it 
the ben agent which our skill cun famish for their

prewi m of the vital forces- Purify or renovate the | 
Mood, and sou care them :

llow to do with Ayer’s Sarsapa ilia : For pim
ples, Pus rules. Blotches, Eruptions, sod all Dis
eases of tbe Skia, take the Sarsaparilla, iu moderate 
bat constant doses, until they dissapear.

For St Anth oy’s Fire, Bose, or Erysipelas, Tet
ter sod Sell Rheum, Scald Head, King Worm, *c. 
take the >arsaparilla as above, but also keep the af
fected part clean, cool, and free from irritation ; do-t 
it with flour, or arrowroot, or powdered starch, and 
it is well to tâte occasion11» some mild purg «tue.

For Scrofula and e-crofulou» Affections, *uch as 
lu mom. Ulcers, Pores, and ail ite various mani
festations. whether internal or external, take tbe 
Sarsaparilla in literal doses until its constitutions 
effect removes tbe complaint. Ir will often aggra ■ 
vate the disorder for a few days, and then (he Utter I 
should begin to dissapear. In obstinate cases which j 
are not entirely cured after some weeks of trial, die-1 
continue the Parsaparilla for a week. It will be 
more effectual when vou recommence inking it. A 
mild purgation may be sometimes required. Bad 
Ulcers and Swellings should have careful local 
treatment, which is described in Ayer’s Almanck, 
which see- The severest forms of Scrofulous Di»-

PREPAKED BY DR J. C. AYER, * CO. 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass. 

Sold Wholesale by
D«*.VKLL * FOU8YTH Granville St 

Halifax. And at retailed by all draenest.
Feb. 12 3
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Manochan or Great Medicioe.
These Pills have been now thoroughly te»ted and 

have maintained the highest character everywhere, 
they have the wonderful power of restoring to 
health persons suffering under all diseases arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD
and as the Blood is the life when pore, so it is when 

order hare been coo.tonil, and completely cure «br I “^jP‘ •uart*. nme'cnth‘ «*■« di*=“« 
this remedy. It produces new and hea thy blocxL >" wh,j? *®'cl œanklnd- 
place of that which was corrupted by disease. 1 1 h*

For Uterioe Ulcvration, Lcneerrbea, or Whites, 
and Female Diseases, the Sarsaparilla should i e 
taken in dose, adapted to the con.titatkjial strenght 
of the patient, and constant cleanliness observed to 
help the cure. Local applications are sometimes in
disponible, which your physician will best direct 

For Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, the Sarsa
parilla must be taken freely and long. These com-

Tbe following are among the distressing variety 
I of diseases in which these Fill* are invaluable.

Uilliov* Fxvxns and Liven Complaint*,— 
General Debility, Loss of Appetite, and Diseases 
of Females,—me Medicine has been used with the 
most beneficial results in cases yf this description 
Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in in its worst forms 
yields to the mild yet poweifm action of this moat 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous

May. When protection can be given, early 
plants may be transplanted in tMs month.

Butts & Btfos.
For Consumptives.

Cream Versus Cod-liver Oil.—During a 
few years past “ cod-liver oil” has been the great 
popular panacea for consumption ; tens of thou
sands of barrels of so-called cod-liver oil have 
been sold at enormous prices and consumed.

Both the Ointment and /Hilt should be used in 
the J allowing cases:

Bad l>g*, Chiego-toot, Fistulas,
Bad BreaMs, Chilblains, Gout,
Bomi, Chapped Hands, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (soft,) Swelling*,
Bite of Mosche- Cancer», Lumbago,

toes and Sand- Contracted and Pile*,
Flies. Stiff Joint*, Rheumatism.

Coco-bay, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Sore throats, Sore-heads, Sore Nipples,
Skin Diseases, Tumor», Wounds,

Ulcer# Yaws.
Caution 1—Noue arc genuine unless the words 
Hollowâv, New York and London,” are discerni 

ble as a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or i»ox ; the same t„ay
ka nlainlu aaan I.» U ^ Mm. sU. 1_C .1_

pLinn often require the fullest constitutioiul ini- Debility, Nervous Complaints, of all kinds ; Palpi 
pre-sion fro n the medicine, mid even then yield lhe Heert. Fainter’# Colic, speedily cured,
slowly. They are very obstinate- Both coirphiints DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first 
have been considered inucrmbie, but this compound and •ocon*l stomachs, and creating a flow of pure 
does surely cure them. hesltLy, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ;

Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Dy-pepsia, Heart Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heurtburn, Hend- 
Disea.sc, Fits. Epilepsy, and Neuralgia, arc’ oltcnlm’he’ Ft‘*,le®,“‘ss, III Temper, anxiety, l-angour and
caused by the internal effects of the Scrofulous eon-1 ^e^anc,'V^’ are (be Kcneral symptoms of
lamination. Remove it and you euro it. Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural consequence

Enlargement, Ulcvration, Carie», and Exfoliation of ils core 
of the hi>nes, are . ften canned by latent ticroful.i in 4 OSTl VENESS, by cleansing the whole length 
the syst: in. Purge it out from the blood with Ayer’s of lhe intestines with a solvent process, and without 
sarsaparilla, and see how rapidly hey are cured. violence ; all violent purge» leave the bowel*» cos- 

5»ore Eyes, Discharges from the Ears, and the ,iv<‘ lwo
ulcerations around the mouth, nose, &c., in children FEVERS of i 11 kinds, by restoring the blood to 
winch are the burs ingoutof Scrofula in their blood- u ryKu*lir circulation, through the process of respi
te soon dispersed hr expelling the disorder itself rati."11 in Mach vases, and the thorough solution of 
with this Par«aparilL. The pale, «ickly appear, b11 ,nte*tilial obstruction in others, 
unce o: children often anse*, from digestion dis r-| 8cü,Tr' Ulcebm and Inveterate Here#, hy the 
dered by tlic same cause. Use tlie same cure. Ik rfcct Punt.f which this Medicine gives to the 
Srroful.1 is the p rent dis..nlel from which a gresl “'“l ail the humour».
variety of complaints originate in both adu-ts"and Scorbutic Eruptions and bad complexions, by 
children Expel the 'Scrofula from the system with tïlVr «berative effect upon the tin ids that feed the 
Ayer’s £>«rs «parilla, and the complaints at once dis- s*t'n* ^n'1 b** morbid state of which occaskme all 
appear. heruptivc complaint», sallow, cloudy and other dis-

We know ihe public have been .deceived by many aKrceaWti complexions, 
oemp >unds of .'•ar aparillu t iatpromt e*i much an I Tbe ns€ °.f tbeee ^»lls for a very -.hort Um -, will 
did nothing, hut they will neither be deceived nor ®^ecl an ent*r® cure of Salt Rheum, and a Htrkiug 
dissapo need in this Iu virtues have been proven improvement in the clearness of the skin. Uom- 
b» abu'idant trial and there remains no question of ,nün Colds and Influenza will always be cured by 
iu excellence for the cure of the afflicting diseases vac dose, or by two iu the worst cases, 
it is intended to reach Although under the same Mkhcurial Disease*—Persons whose coi iti- 
name, it is a very different medicine from any other t,,l‘,n* have become impared by the injudicious use

We »ay ” so-called,” for it is quite certain that a I b* pUinly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
very large proportion of the materia sold under A handsome reward will be given to any one ren-
tM. name has been mainly lard oil We think d*r'"* <"fomtetio«*m.ylrod to tbe deteetine
.. , , . , , 7, . .  of any party or partie» eoeuterfeitmg tbe medicines
little harm has been done by tbe deception, ex- I or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 
cept by the cheat involved in selling for $1 per *** Bold at the Manufactory of Professor IIol- 

i 1q M „ i f. „ At _ I oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and bv allpint bottle, an «rticle costing less than $1 a g*1- reepecuble Druggi»u wd Dealers in Medicine, 
Ion. There is no doubt that thousands of cures I throughout tbe civilised world, in boxes at shout 25 
have been effected by the use of both tbe pure I cent», 62 cent* and SI each.

j . • . 1 j -i t? : I Œ7" rher" is considerable saving by taking thecod-hver oil, and the spurious lard oiL Faith in lerffcr |iaei * 7 *»
N. B.—

•<r

The Mother Dove.
The old meeting-houH; was to come down, so 

that tbe new one might stand on the tame spot 
It bad a high, very high steeple, which could be 
seen a great way off, and to which many eyes 
had often been turned to aee which way the 
golden rooster on the top was looking ; for be 
always kept Ma eye directly on the wind, how
ever hard it might blow.

The first tMng was to get the high steeple 
down safely, without crushing the building. 
So a man climbed far up toward the top, and 
fastened a strong rope to it. Tbe rope, too, was 
a very loog one. Next they went into the belfry, 
and sawed off several of the strong timbers on 
wMch the steeple stood. They teemed like legs, 
and were probably as high as two men would be, 
if one stood upon the shoulders of the other.

Now, then, the street is full of men and boys, 
a great many of whom take hold of the long 
rope, to pull the steeple over. But they must go 
off a long distance, or it will fall on them.

“All ready?" cries the master carpenter.
“ All ready," about scores of voices.
“ Pull carefully.”
So they all began to pull, the men to give the 

word, and the boys to shout. Soon the poor old 
steeple began to tremble on it» legs.

It seemed almost to shudder at the awful fall 
it must make. It made one almost feel sorry 
for it. Just then there came a beautiful solitary 
white dove, and lew round and round the steeple, 
not daring to fly into it, and not able to leave it 
She was evidently aware that some great evil 
was about to befell the steeple.

« gee that dove !” «aid a hundred voice*.
a»Poor thing! aha must have young ones up 

in tbe aweple !” said a few voices.
Again they pulled, and again th* old ataapb 

reeled rod loitered. The distress of the poor 
bird was now eo great, that all Owuta wet 
hushed. Every on* felt sorry for her. Nota

Insect and Grain Eating Birds.
The French Senate has been engaged in a cur

ious matter of practical natural hiatory. Four 
petitions had been received, pressing upon the 
minister of agriculture and commerce, the impor
tance of protecting those birds which destroy in
sects injurious to vines and corn. The committee 
has enjoyed the benefit of the knowledge and ex
perience of M. Geoffrey St. Hilaire and M. Flor
ent Prcvost, and consequently the report was fill
ed with matter most interesting to the farmer, 
the statesman, and the naturalist. In the first 
place, the report enumerates the various kinds 
of insects which iu this country commit terrible 
rav gea upon the moat valuable products of the 
earth, including in the first rank corn, vines and 
oil ; the value of the wheat destroyed in a single 
season, in one department of the east of France, 
by the neidomigie, had been established at four 
million of francs. Instances were given to show 
the enormoous fecundity of some of these pests. 
In a single specimen of the phhroribus (the great 
enemy of the olive,) a naturalist found 2,000 
eggs. In Prussia the ravages of the norme were 
so great that an attempt was made to collect the 
eggs ; and in one day, in a tract of forest land, 
four bushels, or about 180,000,000, were got 
together and destroyed. The crow ia condem
ned in the report. This is counter to the opinion 
of scientific men in England, who praise the 
birds tor eating insect*, while the French con
demn them as destroying other insect eating 
birds. The graminivorous bird», such as the 
sparrow, considered i/o do more good by their 
destruction of insect* and eggif than by the con
sumption of seeds. Owls, the woodpecker, swal
low and singing birds, are recommended to pro
tection.

the article (that ia in the label on the bottle, and 
in the advertisements of the sellers) has in many 
case* dispelled fear and started the patient on 
the high road to health ; wMle the real nourish
ment afforded by the oil is often just what is 
needed by the dyspeptic patient suffering for lack 
of nutriment Indeed, it is believed that to the 
carbonaceous elements of the oil, wMch are es
sential to good respiration, is mainly due the 
benefit that ha* been derived from the much laud
ed cod-liver oiL Acting upon this belief, one of 
our first physicans, Dr. Alonzo Clark,who is per
haps tbe highest authority of our city, has pro
posed tbe use of pure sweet cream as a substi
tute for the oiL Cream is essentially an oil, very 
similar in it* composition to the cod-liver oil, 
lard oil, and others of like character, while it is 
far more palatable, and vastly cheap# £ The 
Medical Reporter says that a consumptive pati 
ent, now under treatment, is taking cream with 
better effect than was experienced under the cod- 
liver oil previously tried.

Our advice is, for all that have or think they 
have consumption, to adopt a cream diet. Eat 
the pure sweet cream abundantly, as much of it 
as the stomach will digest well. Eat it alone, on 
bread, with baked sweet apples.and at every meal- 
Eat it believing it will cure, and we doubt not

Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every diwrder are affixed to eech box 

March 5.

Walcli tbe ilrallh of Your
l hi Id ren

IS their sleep disrurhed ? Do you observe a mor
bid , relies-nets ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, and itching of the 
nose ? Then b<? sure your children are troubled 
with worm». If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroy* worms, is perfectly safe 

and to pleu-uqt that children will not refute to Wko 
it. It act* ulsXtts a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organ».

Million* Y Sertie»*, Liver 
4 ot.iplaiaaiw, U>wpep*ia, Ac.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kflenivc Remedy.

i'll ERE is scarcely any disease in which purga
tive medicine# ire not more or fens required ; 

ind much sickiifft# and suffering might be preven
ted were they more gener -lly used.—No person can 
feel weil whde a cu.-tire habit of body prevails ; be
sides it ooon generate# serioua and often f*tal dil
eus .-s, which might he avoided hy t-mcly and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correct nea* of these view». Jay 
Sanative Tills, are recommended with

which has been lielore the pe-’ple, and is far more 
effectual than any which has hitherto been available 
to hem.

AYAH’S CATHARTIC PILLS,
Sugar Coated.

of Mercury, will find this medicine a perfect cure, 
as 'hey never fail to eradicate from the system, all 
Ihe effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparation# of Sarsaparilla.

HT" The Plants and Herbs of which these PHI# 
are made, were discovered in a very surprising waj 
among the Tezucans, a tribe of Aborigines in Mex- 

Are meule to cleanse the hlood and cure the tick Ilco* Get the Almanac of our Agent, and you will 
In rat ids. Fathers, Mothers, Physicians, Philmthro- delight the very interesting account it con
pints, read their Effects, and judge of their Virtues. l,‘insof the Great Medicine, of the Aztecs.

.. „ „ „ Observe.—The Mountain Ilerti Pills arc put up
t-oRTHK CUKE or Hkadachk, mck Headache in a Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contain. 40 

FoDttiTOMACft.-P'TTSBüKOtt, P*., M*v I, 1835. Pill», ami it#tail at 25 per cents per box. All gen- 
Dr. J C. Avkr. Sir : 1 have been repeated I, nine, hire the signature ol B. L. J UDaOX & CO. 

cured of the worst head chc any body can have by on each box.
a dose or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from n i. jTTliKnw Cfi I’Vnm .'rf^r.a foul Momat h. which they cleanse at once. If they JL/JbU* A CCZ, IHopnetor*,
ITno.Tng °lhUr’ “ 'b*' di<l mC’ 1,16 ^ “ WOrtM APril 9- Sold by .11 Dealers. ”W

..SL», import information.

r-sssssatos: fias
i«P..y gennal’.nd ho»pjJd practire ever ainre you ^mt^on
ntad# ,„#,. ™, He^royfa^fa | broken Broreto. ^g èun». Æ

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground in

H WBTHERBT & GO'S
A’t'ir .4.VI) IMPROVED APPARTUS,

BY STEAM POWER, *
Superior in qunUty to any in (A. Pnrinc.

Best Jamaica coffee, u »j, ,^.om
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, 1»
REST OLD JAVA COPIEE, 1« 6d 

J u»t received, a fresh supply of 
SWEET ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS.

Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins.

BISCUITS, in great variety 
Ta as. Spicks, Sugars Molassks, 

PICKLES, JAMS AXD S ACCES,
Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR. MEAL. 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles. Fluid, Soaps.

TEAS, TE XS.
Strong Congou* 2s - - Fine Congou, 2g 2d

VER Y BEST 2s 6d TEA IX THE ( ITT
BUTTER, retail, lOd, Is and Is Id 
SUGARS, “ 5d ; beat only 5jd

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
---AT THE— ^

London Tea Waiehouse
North End Farrington Street,

Near Northup’s Market,
HALIFAX, N S.

Jan. 22

PENMANSHIP.
All may Learn to Write

Sr. K. F. «il im:*.

HAS the pleasure to announce that hi« Writing 
Academy, No. 49 GRAXY1LTE STREET, ~ 

( Christian Messenger office building) ie open every 
day* and evening for instruction in writing.

The method of instruction commend» itoelf to 
every one, inasmuch as it simply week» to improee 
upon the original handwriting of the pupil, instead 
of allattempting to impart a new syatviu of {Human-

lies hanativii ruts, are rveiomieodt-d with the 
that it will prove quite as effectiAe as the purest 1 greatest eon tide ncc, experience having dem^nstn* 
cod-liver oil that can lie boughL—American A<j- \ i«d «hem to be far superi r to any other ir. use ; bo
ricnlturist.

Sow Sparing Wheat Early.
“ My experience teaches me,” say* a eorres- 
odent of the Witcootin Farmer, - that we 
mtawwoor wheat as *ady a* pomiUs. There 

ia baldly any danger of sowing too early. Two 
yean «go, I sowed a small piece in Canada Club

Savage Expedient to Obtain WAtkil- 
Livingston, the African traveller, describe* an in
genious method hy which the Africans obtain wa
ter in the desert :—Tbe women tie a hunch of 
gran* to one end of a reed about two feet long, 
and insert it in a hole dug a* deep a* the arm will 
reach, then ram down the wet sand firmly around 
it. Applying the mouth to the free end of the 
reed, they form a vacuum in the gras* beneath, 
in which the water collects, and in a short time 
rise* to the mouth. It will be seen that this 
simple, but truly philosophical and effectual me
thod, might have been applied in many cases in 
different countries, where water was greatly need
ed, to the saving of life. It seems wonderful 
that it should bare been now first known to the 
world, and that it should have been habitually 
practised in Africa, probably for centuries. It 
seems worthy of being particularly noticed, that 
it may no longer be neglected from ignorance. 
It may be highly important to travellers in our 
deserts and prairies in some part* of which water 
is known to exist below the surface.

The King and the Potter.—In 1588, Hen
ry 1IL, then King of France, finding he could no 
longer withstand the clamor for Paliasy’s execu
tion, and reluctant to sacrifice the old potter, 
whom he had known and respected from his boy
hood, visited Mm in prison. “ My poor Master 
Be nard,” said the king, “I am so pressed by the 
Guise party and my people that I have been com

ing more mild, pro npt, sale, and uniform in the r 
operation. While u.ine them no particular rare is 
required, »nd pnlienu mar eat ami drink à. usual. 
Age will not iinpnir them, a. they are so combined 

as to always readily dissolve in die stomach. In 
.mail dose, they are alterative», and general luxa
is# but in large doses are actively rathariv clearij 

ring ihe whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
minting, and local matter.

For Dyspepsia, these l’ilia arc really an invanl- 
abft- article, gradually changing the vitiated recré
ions of the Slomach and Liver, and producing 

healthy action in those irnoortant organ». In cas. s 
ot long standing a care will lie more apt-.-ddy eff- c- 
ted by usuing, in enjanctiou with the 1’dls. either 
JavwV. ai.tkkati -k, ok Tonic Vermifuge, ar. 
■noting to d red ion..

For Liver Cempfeint, Gout Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever., Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, ( Vsrivcnms, Piles. Female Diseases, and 
nil lirions Affection., Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful—Ml that is a-ked for 
hem is a Dir trial.

1 he 8ANAT1VE PILLS, and all of Jatnk’s Fa 
milt Medicines are sold by Brown Brothers &. Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax "and by Agents through 
out the country. November 6.

beat cathartic wc enjoy,
the liver i. quick and decided, conecquemly they are 
an admirable remedy for derangement, ol that or
gan. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious 
di-ea,e so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them.

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, u. d..
Physician of the ilarine Hospital

Dyskktert, Relax, and Worms.—Post Of
fice, IIaktland, l.tv. Co., Mich.. N v. 16. 1855 
—Dm, Aveu : I our Pills are die perfection of me
dicine. They have done my wife more good than 1 
can tell you. 'he had been sick and pining away 
for months, Went off to be doctored at great ex- 
penre, hut got no better, she then commenced 
taki g your Pills, which soon cured her, by expell
ing large quantities of worm, (dead) Irom her body 
They afterwards cured her and onr two children ol 

Id, -o.l v dysenteri. One ol our neighbors had it bad. 
anti my wile cored him widt two doses of your Pills, 
while others around us paid from live to twenty dol
lar* doctor»' bills, and lost touch time, without be
ing cured en tircly even then, fcioclj a medicine a» t V O . .. - , ,
yours, which I. actually good and honest, will be I „ "‘f l,ud cheapest remedy ever
prized here. | ~~ offered to the public. Thome suffering from

GEO. 4. GRIFFIN. Postmaster,

Hives, Sprains, Bruises, pains in the sides, chest 
or baek, inflammation in any part of the system.

The tmbtciiber ha* just received a supply of 
Graham’n Pain Eradicator, which has been used 
in this city with such extraordinary success for the 
above complaint*. It is recommended by the Rev. 
Wm. Murray, and many others of the most re
spectable inhabitants of Cornwallis, (who have 
used it,) a* surpassing any other Liniment or Pain 
Killer in use. Prepared by Thomas Graham, 
Canning, Cornwallis, and for sale wholesale and 
retail by Q. L. JOHNSON,

Mansion House, Barrington street, Haiifrx, 
Agent for New Brunswick, Henry Graham, 

Union street, St. John.
February 26. 3m. P Wit.

For Coughs and Golds.
SHARP’* BALSAM OF HOAP- 

HOPfll) AND ANISEED.

LUBIN’S PERFUMES,
Just received from Pari» by

BROWN, BROTHERS ft CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Club, West End,
Bq de la Reine, Musk,

New Mown Hsv. 
Magnolia,

Indigent ion and Ihi-lkitv .of tub Hlood.— 
From Rev J. V. Himr*, Pa-tor ot Advent Church, 
Boston.— Dk Aykr : 1 hare used your Pills with 
extraori Intry -nc ess in m> family an<! among tho»f 
I am. cal led to visit in d intrus*. Jo regulate the 
ojg;in«t ol digestion and purity tin* l>!oo«l they are 
th'.’ very lie*o remedy 1 li jve ever known, and i ran 
confidently m ommend them to my friends.

Your», J. V. HIMES
Warsaw, Wyoming Co, N. Y., Uct, 24, 1855 

— Dear ’•in : I .m using your Cathartic Bills in 
m»v pract ce, and find them an excellent purgative 
to f’lcan-o ihe system arid purify the fountains of 
the hlood.

JOHN G. MEAC11AM, m. d,

Abysipf.las, >cropci.a, King s Evil, Tetter 
Ti mors, and k*al|’ Rheum.—From a Forwarding 
Mrrehiiit o> 8t, I>»ui.<, Feb, 4 1856. — Dr Aykr 
Your Bills are the paragon of all that is grea*. ii; 
medicine. The-, have cured my little dnoghtor of 
ulcerous sores upon htr hamls and feet that it s«i 
proved incurable for y art. Her mother has been 
long greVionsly t.(flirted ith blotches and pimples 
on her skin and in her h «ir. After our child was 
cured, -he also tried your Pills, and they have enr-

ASA MORGK1DGK.
Rheumatism, Noubalgia mkd Gout. —From I 

the Rev. Dr lluwkus of the Methodist Ep Church.
Pulaski House, Savannah Ga, Jao 6, I85fi 

Honored .^ir : I should he ungrateful for the re
lief y ur «kill has brought if I did not report my I 
case to von A cold settled in my limhs and brought 
on exmiciating neuralgic pains, which ended 
chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding 1 had the I 
best of phy-icians, the disease grew worse and wor-e. J 
until, by the advice of your excellent agent in Bal
timore, Dr. Mackenzie, 1 tried your Pills. Their I 
effects were slow hut sure. By persevering iii the 
use of them i am now entirely well.

Senate Chamber. Baton Rough, La., 5 Dec , I 
1S55.—Dr. Ayer: l bave been entirely cured by 
your Pills of Rheumatic (iout—a painful disease 
that, had afflicted me fur wars.

Vincent slidell.

, - -------  suffering ..w
I 1 hroat complaint*, Dough-, Colds, Asthma, tfbort- 
nenn of breath, or Whooping Cough, will find it a 
sure and speedy relief. It has now l-een in use in 
New Brunswick for upwards of ten years ; during 
th U time the sale lias, without puffiing or advertis
ing, increase i to such an extent »s to supersede all 
other Medicine* of n similar kind.

1'repared hy John G. Mh'aki*, Member of the 
Fh rriiHC» ntiral Society of Groat Britain.

< ogswell & Forsyth, General Agents (or Nova 
8 -ntia. For sale f»y all the Druggista,

St. John, N. B-, Dec. 13,1861.
For nearly ten years we have sold Sharp’s Balsam 

of Hoarlmund and Aniseed, prepared hy Dr. J. G. | 
Sharp, ol this nty—and during hat time wc have 
not known any other Patent Medicine for Cooghs 
and Colds, that has given »uch universal satisfac
tion to ail who h »ve used it.

It has become in thi« city, a standing Family 
Medicine, although it has been little advertised— 
the sale ha* stead I v increased,—arid in one year we 
*old over l-SOO Bottle-.—although at the same time 
it wa« kept and sold in eight or ten other Drug 
Store» here.

GEORG K F EVERETT ft < o
an. 22- 3m.

COUGH MEDICINES.
FOR HALE HY

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO

•hip.
Ily pursuing this courue persons of any age, 

however imperfect their writing, may acquire, in a 
few lesaons, » permanent, elegant, and rapid style 
of writing, eminently adapted either to mercantile 
or professional pursuits—the ('ounting House, the 
Office, or private correspond* nee.

Mr. 8. has had an experimoc of over ten years 
in teaching and practising the Chirographic Art ; 
has taught in the first Educational Institutions in 
tht New England States and British IVovineee; 
and has certificate* from leading Educationalists, 
highly commendatory of hi» ability a» a first class 
Penman and Teacher.

CARD WRITING.
Vial ting, Wedding, and Address Cards, 
Enamelled, executed equal to the fincat ( oppn 

plate engraving.
Fancy writing ol every description executed to 

order. la-saona given to private (?lsaac* and to 
persons at their residsneea. Terms made known 
no application at the room,.

B. F. STAPLES,
March 12. Teacher of Penmanship.

V. WHYTA1 & CO.
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREKT.-202

XRAttLT orrostT* n. *. oiuwanc*.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Importer* ft Dealers in English. French ml 

American Slock. •
Je*. 15, 1862. ly*

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFEBNAN, ’

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer and Mana- 
Iscturer of—

Fn mi turc, Feather Beds, Muttrassci, Looking 
GlasM *, Floor Cloths, Carpets, Iron Bed

steads, Mahogany, Walnut and 
Common Fnrii tnrc.

In greatfrariety.at the very Lowest Prices for Cash. 
Prio

Jon. 8.
ince Street, (near Province Building.)

Me

Bq de Carolmc,
Sweet Pea,
Spring Flowers,

rrrxx rx*.
B. ft Co. also keep Piene and LuMn’s cuGuise party and my people that I hare been com- B. B. ft Co. also keep Pieuse and Lutatn's c e 

pelled, in spite of myself, to imprison these two <3ro^x? IHmmei'a, Pntey’a, Rigge’s Harrison'a, ii, 
j m. ^ , . . I Edc*s Perfumes ; Bailey’s Ess. Boquet, and Daldpoor women and you. They mutt be burnt to-1 Hlnn,y.„ Kr.nd-U,. 7 ^ »

morrow, and you, too, if you will not be convert 
ed.” “ Sire,” repned the fesrles* old man, “ you 
have often said that you feel pity for me ; but it 
i* I who pity you, who have said, * I am compel! 
ed-’ That ia not «peeking like * king ! These 
girl* and I, who have pert in the kingdom of 
heaven, ire wiU teach you to talk royally. The 
Ouuarta, all your people, and yourself, cannot 
compel a potter to bow down to image* of clay !” 
Not many months afterward, the two fair girl» 
were led to tbe stake, ringing praire, to God, a. 
they received their arown* of martyrdom. A year 

IMS, in hii eighty-first year, Benard

Gagetuwn Bazaar.
THE Lai ic* of the G age town Circuit parpcie 
I bidding a Laxaar during the early part of the 

ensuing eummer, to aid in list completion of tb- 
Wcxleyan l'anmnogv n that pl.ee. Cootribotion. 
from any par. of tin., or the Siiter Provinces will 
be more gratcftiliy received by the following Ludiei.

Mi>* Knox.Mr, C. Simpson,
“ K. William»,
“ W. T. Jo*t,
“ Calkin,

’ " Belyca,
“ Bonoett.
The Mlem* Willi 

A Sewing Cirete ha. beta formed

Knox, 
li. Tilly- M. miy,

“ Cntler,
“ Kirkpatrick, 
• Crikie,
‘ Belyen.

Gsftown, Dec Sd, 1861.

» YKR’S Cb#*rry Pectoral, 
il Balsamic Syrup, <

“ Loxengei^'
Brown’s Bronchial Troches,
Ben go in Candy or Drops,
Bonoset Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime, 
Edinborough Cough Lozenge*,
Gardner]r (Mro) Balsam,
Hunter’» Pulmonary Balsam,
Horehound Candy,
Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Lozenges,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor’s Pectorial Drop*,
Sharp’» Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Wistar’s Balaam of Wild Cherry.

itagon Building, 
nee Square.

Fur Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Complaint*, 
requiring an active purge, they are an excellent 
remedy.

For C jstivcncss or Constipation, and as a Din-1 
ner Pill, they are agrci able and effectual.

Fits, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammation, and 
even Deafness, and Partial Blindness, have been 
cured by the alterative act on of these Pills.

Mo*t of the pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful band's, I ^ios. 3, 4, ft o, Pentagon j
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful cod- F<*b* 12 Ordnam
sequences that frequently follow its incautious use* t~T~.7 . ~l  --------------—■■ - --■
These contain no mercury or mineral subsuncs AmlOted be sure to faith
whatever. . fully try

Pr.ce 25 cts per Box. Five boxe# for IS. j -| ^ j^ 9ÆSê.

AYER'S CHERRY PECfOKAL
P'' . THE RAFII, CURE OF I u»Lt 2-3 CENT* PKK BOTTLE

Cou/Jhi, CM», Iloaitenett, Influenza, BronchilitA |*f B S. CAIN,
WlMopiuy Cough, Croup, A.thma, Jmipienl [fj my room with great laroene»» in hi* hips and 

( onsumptian j leg#, which he had endured 6 years, and left in one
and for the relief of consumptive patients in ad- hour with perfect freedom of pain or #oreriess. 
vanced stages of the disease. Sold by Druggists and otliers. Morton ft

We need not speak to the public of it# virtues. I p’or»7th. Agents, Halifax. Oct .10.
Throughout every town, and almost everv h#mle 
of the American States, its wonderful cure# of pel 
tnonarv complaints have made it already known.
Nay. few are the families in any civilised country 
on this continent without some personal cxpei ience 
Of its effects ; and fewer yet the communities any 
•here which have mol among them some living 
frophy of iu radar/ over the subtle and dangerous 
diseases of the threat and tangs. While it is the

* powerful stidota yet kaowa toman 1er ha Wj ••

This combination of Remedies, now perfeett-d in 
every dejiartment, and price# within reacli of all, 
call» for special attention.

The l Hirer sal Cough Remedy, without the slight- 
est restraint upon its use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient» to debilitate the most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung ('omplanta, from that terror in 
childhood. Whooping Cough, io old age with its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaints so 
common to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bowe 
complaints, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of all causes of insanity and Depree 
sion, “ IjOss of Sleep.*’

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and calls for most 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed as the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyn# 
and Cough Remedy, when cases to which they ait 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Jtc. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
one ia required as a dote,

For Worms in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations *ny», “Read 
the Books,” to be found w ith all dealer», or will bf 
sent free by the Proprietor ; and real character 
aayu, “ Test them.”

JOHN L. HUN NE WELL, IHoprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharm4c< uti»t, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Maas.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fac-simile of signature over cork of genuine

Cogswell A Forsyth and E. G. Morton ft Co., 
Avery, Brown ft Co., Agent» for Halifax, and for 
sale by all dealers in the British Province*.

Oct'. ». ly.

I

READY RELIEF.

Oiled Silk.
BROWN, BROTHER# * r*.. have on hud a 

l*rge quantity cf #-fy vO SILK whir* they 
will rell at a very lew prie* Aleo—Morgan None 

adbariv. Oiled 8ilk, a very rarerter article.
Noaial FSOTAOÔ*BUILU1N0, 

Ordonnée Square

TIIK

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
JS PlBUSnEl* EVERY WEDNESDAY»

il tiie Wesleyu Confcrrncr Office and Book I*
136, Abotle Stbbkt, Halifax, N. 8.

The terms on which this Paper is published tre 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shillings yearly 

—-half in advance.-^— 
ADVERTISEMENTS;

The Pbovincial Wesleyan, from iu 
reading and freneral circulation, i» an jtrill 1creasing and general

desirable medium for advertising. PerK®* * 
it to their advantage to advertise in thfr P*Per'

T E k x S ^ q
For twelve lines and under, lstinseftioi 
M each line above 12- <additional)
* each continuance one-fourth of the tbort 

All advertisement# not limited will be contia»®® 00 
ordered out %nd charged accordingly*

JOB WORK, / ___
AU kinds ef Jo» Wou executed

/<

LiL
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